WSA Detours: Connect the dots at your own pace!

Students came to us asking for insights on our favorite cities, recommendations for the top hostels, local tips and more. Well, we’ve finally packaged it all up for you: a concise destination guide, awesome hostel accommodation and sightseeing vouchers!

**HOW DETOURS WORKS**

Booking your WSA Detour at WSAEurope.com: select your destination and click through to the date you wish to start your package. Book and wait for your personalized Detour.

**EVERY WSA DETOUR INCLUDES:**

- 2 Nights with an option for a 3rd at our favorite hostels (or private apartments) in town
- Skip-the-line sightseeing for your 2 main sights (i.e. Colosseum & Vatican in Rome)
- Personalized destination guide with all the info you need PLUS recommended itinerary

**PACKAGES START FROM ONLY €89!**

Detours Available Year Round, Find Specific Package Details and Info Online

PRAGUE | AMSTERDAM | ROME | PARIS | SWISS ALPS | DUBLIN | KRAKOW | BERLIN | BARCELONA | BUDAPEST

**Facebook:** facebook.com/wsaeurope  **Website:** WSAEUROPE.COM  **Twitter:** twitter.com/WSAEurope

---

**Cinque Terre**

- Trek path #1 & #2 oozing with vivid Italian culture. We’re excited to show you the beauty of the Cinque Terre, a protected UNESCO World Heritage Site.

**Prague, CZ**

- The city of bridges this beautiful destination nestled at the meeting of the Vltava and Moldava Rivers is a must-see. Explore the historical center, take in the stunning views across the Prague Castle and the UNESCO listed Old Town Square. Don’t miss the Lesser Quarter, home to the Castle District.

**Dublin, IE**

- **TRIP INFO**
- **DETOUR TERM**
- **RESERVATION UNDER:**
- **Rooms:**
- **Reference #:**
- **PRAGUE | AMSTERDAM | ROME | PARIS | SWISS ALPS | DUBLIN | KRAKOW | BERLIN | BARCELONA | BUDAPEST

**WSAEUROPE.COM**
Amsterdam, NL

Amsterdam has a rich history of social inclusion and individual liberty. A weekend in this city will open your eyes to the possibilities of doing things just a little bit differently. Since its early colonial prowess, the Dutch have long seen the economic benefits to leaving the door open to those with different backgrounds and cultures. As a result, Amsterdam is a melting pot of diversity. So go on, and take a taste!

Know Before You Go
Download some great A-Dam-specific free podcasts by searching “Rick Steves’ Netherlands” in the iTunes Store. People here are polite, friendly and almost always speak English superbly well. You’re in the Euro zone: $1.32USD = €1. Great movies to watch before you go: Ocean’s 12, The Diary of Anne Frank, Youtube: “Holland Original Cool”.

TRIP INFO
Find your WSA Detour reservations below:

HOSTEL
Hostel Cosmos
Franz van Mierisstraat 69A
+31 20 625 2438

Reservations under: WSA Europe for
Andrew Bennett & Jenou Laliberte

Getting In
Connecting to Amsterdam makes getting from the airport to the center of the city. The bus will drop you at Amsterdam Centraal Station. Transfers cost €25 each way. From Orly Airport: Take the Orlybus, which is a direct route into the center of the city. The bus will drop you at Paris- Porte Maillot. The price is €16, and the journey takes about 75 minutes. While it’s a lot to take in at first, the Paris metro routes are color-coded, safe, and easy to navigate. Take advantage of the fantastic public transportation options to make happy hour, or to explore the side streets off the main zone: $1.32USD = €1. Great movies to watch before you go: Ocean’s 12, The Diary of Anne Frank, Youtube: “Holland Original Cool”.

Getting Around
Take advantage of the fantastic public transportation this city offers, especially the metro. You’ll rarely walk 2 blocks without encountering a metro stop, and all routes are color-coded. Safe, and easy to navigate.

Running Late? Go straight to their office: 24, rue Edgar Faure

Skip-the-line
sightseeing
vouchers

Local
English-speaking
emergency contacts

Amorino
If you happen to pass one of these, stop in and grab some gelato that rivals even the best in Italy. The best part: ask for as many flavors as you want, and they’ll arrange them into a flower for you. (€3.50, 12:00-00:00 daily, 47 Rue Saint-Louis en l’Île, amorino.com/en, M: Pont Marie)

La Marseillaise
France’s national anthem recalls the country’s bloody history. Here’s just the first verse for you to get an idea:

Let’s go children of the fatherland, The day of glory has arrived!

Bloody flag is raised! (repeat)
In the countryside, do you hear

Nightlife
Nightlife centers around the various neighborhoods in town, and each has distinct personalities. The Parisian nightlife scene tends to be

Cultural callouts & fun facts

Recommendations
for nightlife, food, activities and more
**WSA DETOURS**

More WSA Detour Features

---

3-Day recommended itinerary to help you maximize your time

---

**RECOMMENDED ITINERARY**

Day 1 - Paris' Left Bank

Morning

- Grab breakfast at the hostel, or pop in to a boulangerie and try a true Parisian croissant or pain au chocolat.
- 10:30 Catch a free walk with Discover Walks around the Isle de la Cite, which offers Notre Dame, the Deportation Memorial and the Latin Quarter.
- 13:30 Head over to Montmartre to explore the neighborhood and make a visit to Sacre Couer. Sit on the steps, enjoy the view, and allow local musicians to serenade you.

---

Local Maps with our favorite restaurants, cafes, bars & more!

---

Key practical info like holidays, taxis, hospital, embassy & common scams

---

**PRACTICALS**

Important Dates and Local Festivals

All Catholic holidays are big here as you’re in Europe’s most Catholic country, especially Easter and Christmas. Halloween, All Saints and All Soul’s day are somber holidays. November 11th is National Independence Day.

---

BEGIN YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!

Book your WSA Detour online at WSAEurope.com. Please note: Detours are not available over local holidays in each destination. Please check with the WSA team with any questions you may have before booking at info@wsaeurope.com. ~Happy Travels!